EXPANDING THE REACH
Traditionally, Camp Erin partners with grief organizations to offer bereavement camps where youth learn to grieve and heal. In 2022, we will expand our reach!

NEW PROGRAMMING
Camp Erin will launch their first-ever direct support programming! Camp Erin Online will include: Family Camps, Support Groups and Expression Activity Workshops.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Do you know a family who would be interested in online grief support? Please share our information as we partner with you to strive to ensure no child grieves alone!

CAMP ERIN ONLINE
Camp Erin Online supports families grieving death of someone significant in their lives. Priority will be given to frontline healthcare workers & other families grieving the death of someone from COVID-19, as well as families who experienced a death in 2020 and following.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
To learn more about Camp Erin Online, visit our website HERE. For more information on all Eluna programs and resources, visit elunanetwork.org.